
 



 

 
Crescendo is focused on exposing the ways in which major corporations 

profit from, promote, or enable anti-Muslim bigotry and in running 

campaigns to take on these anti-Muslim corporations. Crescendo is a 

project of the Action Center on Race and the Economy. The Public 

Accountability Initiative is our research partner. 

 

The Action Center on Race and the Economy (ACRE) is a campaign hub for 

organizations working at the intersection of racial justice and corporate 

accountability. We provide research and communications infrastructure 

and strategic support for organizations working on campaigns to win  

structural change by directly taking on the corporations that are 

responsible for pillaging communities of color, devastating working class 

communities, and harming our environment.  

 

Public Accountability Initiative (PAI) is a non-profit, non-partisan research 

and educational organization focused on corporate and government 

accountability. In addition to publishing research on critical public 

accountability issues, PAI maintains LittleSis.org, an involuntary facebook 

of powerful people and tool for power research that was used to compile 

data for this report. 

https://www.littlesis.org/


 



 

One year ago, the highest court in the United States made discrimination against Muslims the official law of the land 

with its decision to uphold Trump’s Muslim ban. The Supreme Court’s endorsement of anti-Muslim bigotry had heart-

breaking consequences for the thousands of families that were separated, denied lifesaving medical treatment, or sent 

to their deaths in countries they had fled because of persecution. While devastating, the Supreme Court decision on 

the Muslim ban was hardly unexpected or unprecedented. Attacks on Muslims and communities mistakenly perceived 

as Muslim have always been commonplace in this country, going back to the arrival of the first ships carrying enslaved 

Muslims on this continent.  

There is a long history of discrimination and bigotry against Muslim, Arab, and South Asian communities in the 
United States, and corporations have played a key role in spreading it. Tech corporations like  Google and Amazon 
provide a platform for anti-Muslim bigotry. Right-wing media conglomerates like News Corp and the Sinclair 
Broadcast Group are regular purveyors of anti-Muslim content to the masses. Wall Street firms like Wells Fargo, 
Fidelity, and Vanguard help finance anti-Muslim corporations and hate groups. Oil companies and defense con-
tractors like Halliburton and ExxonMobil profit from war and political turmoil in the Muslim world. Corporations 
like Caterpillar, Peabody Energy, and Raytheon are complicit in the ongoing genocide of the Palestinian, Uyghur, 
and Yemeni peoples. The political action committees and executives of corporations like  Koch Indus-
tries and Walmart donate millions to anti-Muslim politicians. These corporations are all complicit in the rise of 
anti-Muslim hate crimes, violence, and bigotry in the United States. Their actions are all prelude to the Supreme 
Court ruling on the Muslim ban. 

To mark the first anniversary of the Muslim ban decision, we bring you this map featuring anti -Muslim corpora-

tions in every state in the US and Washington, DC. These are the corporations that created the conditions that 

made last year’s Supreme Court ruling possible. 

Anti-Muslim Corporation: SOUTHERN COMPANY 

The Southern Company, which owns Alabama Power, is one of the largest gas and electricity corporations in the 
US. The corporation is a major supporter of Alabama State Senator Gerald Allen, who spearheaded the effort to 
pass Alabama’s anti-Sharia law. The Southern Company, its employees, and political action committees have giv-
en $69,000 to Allen, making them one of the top donors over the course of his career. Allen Southern CEO Tom 
Fanning has also faced criticism for refusing to denounce Trump for saying that the group of white supremacists 
at the deadly Unite the Right rally in Charlottesville in 2017 included some “very fine people.” 
 

Anti-Muslim Corporation: GCI LIBERTY 

GCI Liberty, which owns Charter Communications and Liberty Broadband, is one of the largest communications 
providers in Alaska and also one of its largest employers. GCI Liberty, its executives, and board members donated 
$1 million to Trump’s inauguration festivities in 2017, even though Trump had run on an explicitly anti -Muslim 
platform. He enacted the first version of the Muslim ban mere days after his inauguration.  

 

https://www.vox.com/2014/11/5/7160303/alabama-sharia-ban-problem
https://www.followthemoney.org/show-me?dt=1&f-fc=2&c-t-eid=6568032#[%7B1%7Cgro=d-par
https://www.energyandpolicy.org/southern-fanning-declines-denounce-trump-charlottesville/
https://www.bizjournals.com/denver/news/2017/04/19/john-malone-greg-maffeiliberty-media-among-big.html


 

Anti-Muslim Corporation: RAYTHEON 

Raytheon is a major military contractor and the world's largest supplier of guided missiles. Its missiles have been 
used by the US and Israeli military operations in Iraq, Afghanistan, and Palestine. Additionally, Trump’s May 2019 
emergency declaration that fast-tracked weapons sales to the Saudis contained a provision that allows Raytheon 
to build high-tech bomb parts in Saudi Arabia. Human rights groups worry that the Saudis could use this technol-
ogy in their genocidal assault on Yemen. Raytheon Missile Systems, the Raytheon subsidiaries that manufactures 
missiles, is based in Tucson, Arizona. 

 

Anti-Muslim Corporation: WALMART 

Arkansas-based Walmart is a major supporter of anti-Muslim candidates in the state. Walmart, its employees, 
and political action committees donated more than $27,000 to the 2018 reelection campaigns of 38 members of 
the Arkansas State Legislature who voted for the anti-Sharia bill that passed in 2017.By giving to the campaigns 
of nearly half of the legislators who voted for the law, Walmart sent a clear message that the retail giant is okay 
with anti-Muslim bigotry. 

 

Anti-Muslim Corporation: GOOGLE 

YouTube, which is owned by California-based Google, serves as a major platform for anti-Muslim and white su-
premacist content. According to researchers, the online video platform ’s algorithm recommends more extreme 
and more incendiary videos, which automatically start playing when the previous video ends. White supremacists 
and other far-right personalities have figured out how to exploit the algorithm to try to spread their bigoted ide-
ologies to large swaths of the population, leaving impressionable young people particulalry vulnerable to radicali-
zation. There are entire YouTube channels devoted to anti-Muslim content, and stumbling onto one can quickly 
take users down a rabbit hole. 

Dishonorable Mention: Facebook, Twitter, Uber, Charles Schwab 

 

Anti-Muslim Corporation: CARGILL 

Cargill, which runs a meatpacking plant in Fort Morgan, Colorado, had to pay $1.5 million in 2018 to settle charg-
es that it discriminated against 138 Muslims by denying them prayer breaks and then firing them when they com-
plained. Cargill’s political action committees and employees also gave tens of thousands of dollars during the 
2018 election cycle to anti-Muslim candidates like Joe Arpaio, Lou Barletta, Ted Cruz, Ron DeSantis, Greg Gian-
forte, Amy Klobuchar, and Rick Scott. 

Dishonorable Mention: Western Union 

 

https://www.raytheon.com/news/feature/360_degree_defense
https://www.raytheon.com/capabilities/products/irondome
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/06/07/us/saudi-arabia-arms-sales-raytheon.html
http://inthesetimes.com/article/21923/trump-yemen-weapons-raytheon-saudi-arabia
https://www.followthemoney.org/show-me?dt=1&s=AR&d-par=2772&y=2018&d-par=2772#[%7B1%7Cgro=c-t-id,d-par
http://www.arkleg.state.ar.us/assembly/2017/2017R/Pages/BillInformation.aspx?measureno=HB1041
https://readsludge.com/2019/02/19/americas-biggest-charities-are-funneling-millions-to-hate-groups-from-anonymous-donors/
https://datasociety.net/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/DS_Alternative_Influence.pdf
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2019/06/08/technology/youtube-radical.html
https://www.thedailybeast.com/how-youtube-pulled-these-men-down-a-vortex-of-far-right-hate
https://news.vice.com/en_us/article/mb8xxb/facebook-in-india-is-drowning-in-anti-muslim-hate-speech
https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=3149103
https://www.vox.com/policy-and-politics/2017/1/29/14431246/uber-trump-muslim-ban
https://readsludge.com/2019/02/19/americas-biggest-charities-are-funneling-millions-to-hate-groups-from-anonymous-donors/
https://www.denverpost.com/2018/09/14/cargill-civil-rights-settlement-muslim-prayer/
https://www.opensecrets.org/orgs/recips.php?id=D000000511&cycle=2018
https://www.theroot.com/racist-corrupt-senate-running-convict-joe-arpaio-stil-1821984162
https://thinkprogress.org/gop-congressman-refuses-to-cut-ties-with-extremist-group-020a36aef3f3/
https://www.cair.com/action_alert_cair_texas_questions_why_senator_ted_cruz_appeared_at_anti_muslim_hate_group_event_in_d_c
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/ron-desantis-racist-islamophobic-conspiracy-theories_n_5bc4ca80e4b01a01d68d4daa
https://billingsgazette.com/news/local/gianforte-ads-continue-to-criticize-refugee-resettlement-clergy-send-letter/article_dd46b27f-e2a8-5c43-8e8b-d3115319b3fb.html
https://billingsgazette.com/news/local/gianforte-ads-continue-to-criticize-refugee-resettlement-clergy-send-letter/article_dd46b27f-e2a8-5c43-8e8b-d3115319b3fb.html
https://isaiahmn.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/The-Propaganda-Mill.pdf
https://www.cairflorida.org/newsroom/press-releases/270-cair-florida-decries-gov-rick-scott-s-refusal-to-reject-trump-s-islamophobia
https://www.middleeasteye.net/news/exclusive-campaigners-against-uighur-oppression-blacklisted-terrorism-database


 

Anti-Muslim Corporation: UNITED TECHNOLOGIES 

Connecticut-based United Technologies and its subsidiary Pratt & Whitney hold military contracts with the Israeli 
Ministry of Defense. The Israeli Air Force has used F-16 fighter jets using Pratt & Whitney engines in mulitple air-
strikes over Palestine that resulted in the killing of hundreds of civilians. The Israeli military also uses Pratt & 
Whitney engines to surveil Palestinians. In 2017, United Technologies also contributed $4,500 to elect notorious-
ly bigoted Florida Congressman Matt Gaetz. 

Dishonorable Mention: Sikorsky Aircraft 

 

Anti-Muslim Corporation: DUPONT 

Wilmington-based DuPont is the largest employer in Delaware. A DuPont chemist invented Kevlar in 1965 and 
since then Kevlar has been essential to many military efforts. DuPont was a major contractor to the US military 
during the Iraq war supplying body armor and helmets featuring Kevlar to troops.  

 

Anti-Muslim Corporation: CARLYLE GROUP 

The Carlyle Group is a Washington, DC-based private equity firm. From 2008 through 2018, Carlyle was invested 
in Booz Allen Hamilton, a military contractor that collaborates with oppressive authoritarian regimes in the Mus-
lim world. For example, Booz Allen provided surveillance and security services to Middle East governments trying 
to suppress political dissent in the aftermath of the Arab Spring. Carlyle still has investments in many other mili-
tary contractors. 

 

Anti-Muslim Corporation: DISNEY 

Florida-based Disney has a long history of relying on and reinforcing offensive racial stereotypes in its films. The 
original 1992 version of Aladdin was criticized for portraying Arabs and Muslims as barbaric and uncivilized. Alt-
hough the 2019 live-action remake of the film is an improvement on the original, it has still been subject to simi-
lar criticism. 

Dishonorable Mention: GEO Group 

 

https://investigate.afsc.org/company/united-technologies
https://investigate.afsc.org/company/united-technologies
https://www.opensecrets.org/members-of-congress/contributors?cid=N00039503&cycle=2018&recs=100&type=I
https://floridapolitics.com/archives/214854-matt-gaetz-vows-fight-back-washington-new-tv-spot
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-arms-israel-boeing/boeing-says-israel-may-opt-for-chinooks-over-sikorsky-choppers-idUSKCN1GN0MJ
https://www.sfgate.com/business/article/Kevlar-saving-lives-minimizing-wounds-in-Iraq-2657090.php
https://www.salon.com/2013/06/18/how_cash_secretly_rules_surveillance_policy/
https://www.carlyle.com/our-business/portfolio-investments?search=&alphabet=All&location=All&industry=71&status=All&fund_type=All
https://www.carlyle.com/our-business/portfolio-investments?search=&alphabet=All&location=All&industry=71&status=All&fund_type=All
https://www.bitchmedia.org/article/problem-aladdin
https://www.cair.com/cair_calls_on_movie_reviewers_to_address_racial_religious_stereotypes_perpetuated_by_aladdin
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/geo-group-whistleblower-e_b_7309916


 

Anti-Muslim Corporation: DELTA AIRLINES 

There is a history of Muslim passengers being kicked off of Delta Airlines flights for flying while Muslim. For ex-
ample, in one case, a Muslim couple was removed from a plane because a member of the flight crew felt uncom-
fortable that the woman was using a cell phone while wearing a hijab and that her husband was sweating and 
had said the word “Allah”, which is the Arabic word for “God”. More recently, the airline came under fire when 
seven members of an all-Muslim cleaning crew in Minneapolis were fired by a Delta contractor for taking a break 
to pray at a time when there were no planes left to clean. Delta is based in Atlanta.  

 

Anti-Muslim Corporation: AIRBNB 

One in every 24 homes in Hawaii is used as a vacation rental on Airbnb or other platforms, which has contributed 
to soaring housing costs. Airbnb has been targeted for boycotts for listing vacation rentals in Israeli-occupied Pal-
estinian lands and recently reneged on its announced plan to delist rentals in Israeli settlements.  

 

Anti-Muslim Corporation: HEWLETT-PACKARD 

Hewlett-Packard, which is a major employer in Idaho, provides technology, equipment, and services to the Israeli 
military. HP’s political action committee was a major donor to Idaho Senator Mike Crapo ’s 2018 reelection cam-
paign, giving him a whopping $30,000. Crapo was a vocal supporter of Trump's Muslim ban. 

 

Anti-Muslim Corporation: CATERPILLAR 

Peoria-based Caterpillar aids in the demolition of Palestinian homes for the purpose of building Israeli settle-
ments in occupied Palestine. In 2003, during a home demolition by the Israeli Defense Forces, an unknown num-
ber of Palestinians and one American were run over and killed by a Caterpillar bulldozer as they defended the 
homes of Palestinian families being threatened. Neither the Israeli government or Caterpillar has ever accepted 
responsibility for the killings. 

Dishonorable Mention: Motorola, United Airlines, Chicago Cubs 

 

https://www.cnn.com/2011/12/19/travel/us-airlines-imams-suit/index.html
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/muslim-couple-kicked-off-delta-air-lines-plane-flight-attendant-uncomfortable-allah-sweating-texting-a7172591.html
https://consumerist.com/2016/08/05/muslim-passengers-report-being-removed-from-recent-delta-american-flights/
https://consumerist.com/2016/08/05/muslim-passengers-report-being-removed-from-recent-delta-american-flights/
https://consumerist.com/2016/08/05/muslim-passengers-report-being-removed-from-recent-delta-american-flights/
https://www.curbed.com/2018/4/2/17190298/airbnb-hawaii-report-affordable-housing-rent
https://bdsmovement.net/tags/airbnb
https://bdsmovement.net/tags/airbnb
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/04/09/world/middleeast/airbnb-israel-west-bank.html
https://bdsmovement.net/boycott-hp
https://bdsmovement.net/boycott-hp
https://www.opensecrets.org/members-of-congress/contributors?cid=N00006267&cycle=2018&recs=100&type=C
https://www.idahostatejournal.com/news/local/trump-s-immigration-ban-brings-both-support-and-worry-to/article_41590ade-7e7c-5596-a93b-f29dc76273bf.html
https://www.mintpressnews.com/meet-ten-corporate-giants-helping-israel-massacre-gaza-protesters/250617/
https://electronicintifada.net/content/caterpillar-making-killing-palestine/5522
https://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/from-motorola-to-ahava-the-un-blacklist-of-companies-working-in-settlements-1.5460550
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2015/jun/02/tahera-ahmad-united-airlines-soda-can-discrimination
https://www.washingtonpost.com/nation/2019/02/06/gop-mega-donors-islamophobic-conspiracy-emails-are-major-headache-chicago-cubs/?utm_term=.a380e1359996


 

Anti-Muslim Corporation: ELI LILLY 

Indiana-based Eli Lilly has ties to the anti-Muslim Trump Administration. Alex Azar, the former president of Eli 
Lilly’s US division left the company to serve as the Secretary of Health and Human Services in Trump’s Cabinet. Eli 
Lilly’s political action committee and employees have been one of Mike Pence ’s largest campaign contributors 
over the course of his career. They have also given to other anti-Muslim candidates like Steve King and Marsha 
Blackburn. Eli Lilly also funds the American Legislative Exchange Council (ALEC), a conservative group that has 
hosted anti-Muslim speakers like David Horowitz. 

 

Anti-Muslim Corporation: SUMMIT AGRICULTURAL GROUP 

The CEO of Iowa-based Summit Agricultural Group, Bruce Rastetter, is very supportive of the anti -Muslim Trump 
administration. Rastetter is a Trump donor, served on Trump’s Agricultural Advisory Council, and his name was 
even floated as Trump’s Secretary of Agriculture. Rastetter, who also served as President of the Board of Regents 
of the University of Iowa at the time Trump enacted the first version of the Muslim ban, refused to come out 
against the ban. 

Dishonorable Mention: Blue Bunny, Brownells 

 

Anti-Muslim Corporation: KOCH INDUSTRIES 

The Koch Brothers lead and fund a vast right-wing political network that includes politicians and organizations 
that spread anti-Muslim bigotry. For example, the donor-advised fund Donors Trust is a major vehicle for Koch 
cash. From 2015 through 2017, Donors Trust gave at least $1.02 million to anti-Muslim hate groups including the 
Center for Security Policy and the David Horowitz Freedom Center. The Koch brothers are also major financiers of 
efforts to silence criticism of Israel and stifle support of Palestinian rights in the US. Wichita-based Koch Indus-
tries’ political action committee was also a major donor to vocally anti-Muslim Steve King during the 2018 elec-
tion cycle. 

Dishonorable Mention: Spirit Aerosystems 

 

Anti-Muslim Corporation: YUM! BRANDS 

Yum! Brands, which owns KFC, Pizza Hut ,and Taco Bell,  is opening new KFC restaurants in Israel and already has 
some locations on Israeli-occupied Palestinian lands. Yum!’s Pizza Hut brand faced heat in 2017 when it ran an ad 
mocking the leader of a mass hunger strike in Israeli prisons.  

 

https://www.nytimes.com/2017/11/13/us/politics/alex-azar-health-human-services-trump.html
https://www.opensecrets.org/members-of-congress/contributors?cid=N00003765&cycle=CAREER
https://www.opensecrets.org/pacs/pacgot.php?cmte=C00082792&cycle=2016
https://www.desmoinesregister.com/story/news/politics/2018/11/01/steve-king-jewish-muslim-republican-racist-poll-congress-iowa-4th-election-controversial-offensive/1844672002/
https://www.cnn.com/2018/06/22/politics/steve-king-muslims-pork/index.html
https://www.newsmax.com/politics/marsha-blackburn-trump-muslim-ban-good-idea/2016/06/28/id/736094/
https://www.newsmax.com/politics/marsha-blackburn-trump-muslim-ban-good-idea/2016/06/28/id/736094/
https://www.commoncause.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/Eli-Lilly.pdf
https://www.opensecrets.org/search?order=desc&q=bruce+rastetter&sort=N&type=donors
https://www.tsln.com/news/the-trump-agriculture-advisory-committee/
http://iowainformer.com/politics/2016/12/rastetter-visits-trump-tower-as-ag-secretary-speculation-continues/
http://iowainformer.com/politics/2017/01/rastetter-leath-trump-refugee-muslim-ban/
http://iowainformer.com/politics/2019/01/steve-king-brownells-blue-bunny-caseys-wild-rose-elwell/
http://iowainformer.com/politics/2019/01/steve-king-brownells-blue-bunny-caseys-wild-rose-elwell/
https://readsludge.com/2019/02/19/americas-biggest-charities-are-funneling-millions-to-hate-groups-from-anonymous-donors
http://www.ijan.org/resources/business-of-backlash
https://www.opensecrets.org/members-of-congress/contributors?cid=N00025237&cycle=2018
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/asian-america/engineer-sues-group-allegedly-mistook-malaysian-flag-isis-n858426
https://www.timesofisrael.com/kfc-set-to-relaunch-in-israel/


 

Anti-Muslim Corporation: ENTERGY 

New-Orleans based Entergy has donated money to anti-Muslim politicians and causes. In the 2018 election cycle, 
Entergy’s political action committee gave $10,000 to Steve Scalise, a man who once attended and spoke at the 
convention of the white supremacist European American Unity and Rights Organization--an organization that was 
founded by the former grand wizard of the Ku Klux Klan, David Duke. Scalise has also piled onto the bigoted, anti -
Muslim attacks on Ilhan Omar. Since the 2010 election cycle, Entergy has given more than $60,000 to the Louisi-
ana Republican Legislative Delegation Campaign Committee, an organization whose two members introduced 
Louisiana’s anti-Sharia bill in 2010. 

 

Anti-Muslim Corporation: ASTRAZENECA PHARMACEUTICALS 

Maine-based AstraZeneca contributed to the campaign of former Maine Governor Paul LePage, a well-
documented xenophobe who opposed the resettlement of refugees in his state. They gave directly as well as 
through various PACs including the Republican Governors Association. 

 

Anti-Muslim Corporation: SINCLAIR BROADCAST GROUP 

Maryland-based Sinclair regularly peddles anti-Muslim propaganda and consipiracy theories into its news broad-
casts on local stations around the country. Segments like the "Terrorism Alert Desk" (which is required to run dai-
ly) conflate Muslims with terrorists and promote Islamophobia.  

Dishonorable Mention: Marriott International, Under Armour 

 

Anti-Muslim Corporation: FIDELITY 

Boston-based Fidelity has funneled millions of dollars to anti-Muslim hate groups through its donor-advised 
funds. Donor-advised funds are charitable giving vehicles that allow wealthy donors to make contributions to 
nonprofits in exchange for an immediate tax break. However, donor-advised funds help individuals hide the 
names of the nonprofits where they wish to direct their money. This means that people who might be too 
ashamed to publicly donate to hate groups can route their money through donor -advised funds and remain 
anonymous. As a result, Fidelity is effectively enabling people who might not want their names associated with 
hate groups to make these donations. 

Dishonorable Mention: General Electric, Cognex 

 

https://www.opensecrets.org/members-of-congress/contributors?cid=N00009660&cycle=2018&recs=100&type=I
https://theintercept.com/2019/02/15/ilhan-omar-aipac-republicans-anti-semitism/
https://nymag.com/intelligencer/2019/03/steve-scalise-cynical-ilhan-omar-rebuke.html
https://www.opensecrets.org/pacs/expenditures.php?cmte=C00363879&cycle=2018
http://lrld.louisiana.gov/PDF/Membership.pdf
https://thehayride.com/2010/08/louisiana-at-leading-edge-in-fight-against-shariah/
https://truthout.org/articles/corporate-america-steps-up-for-maine-s-right-wing-governor-paul-lepage/
https://abcnews.go.com/Politics/maine-gov-lepage-drug-dealers-names-money-impregnatewhite/story?id=36156400
https://theintercept.com/2018/03/11/anti-muslim-activities-politics-terrorism-islamophobia/
https://truthout.org/articles/corporate-america-steps-up-for-maine-s-right-wing-governor-paul-lepage/
https://www.mediamatters.org/research/2018/03/01/sinclair-s-terrorism-alert-desk-segments-are-designed-gin-xenophobia-local-news/219517
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/09/29/travel/marriott-anti-muslim-group.html
http://fortune.com/2017/08/15/kevin-plank-donald-trump-controversy/
https://readsludge.com/2019/02/19/americas-biggest-charities-are-funneling-millions-to-hate-groups-from-anonymous-donors/
https://readsludge.com/2019/02/19/americas-biggest-charities-are-funneling-millions-to-hate-groups-from-anonymous-donors/
https://www.militaryindustrialcomplex.com/totals.asp?thisContractor=General%20Electric
https://www.vosizneias.com/202910/201


 

Anti-Muslim Corporation: AMWAY 

Grand Rapids-based Amway is a marketing corporation founded by Betsy DeVos's father-in-law Richard DeVos. 
The DeVos family, one of the wealthiest families in America, has donated $25 million over the years to the Young 
America's Foundation, a conservative youth outreach organization that prominently features anti-Muslim speak-
ers and thinkers like Dinesh D’Souza. In a university graduation ceremony in 2007, Richard DeVos's son likened 
the presence of the "Muslim world" today to the threat that Hitler imposed globally.     

Dishonorable Mention: Ford Motor Company 

 

Anti-Muslim Corporation: GENERAL MILLS 

Minneapolis-based General Mills has a pattern of putting white men who support anti-Muslim organizations into 
leadership positions. Brent Robbins, who is a Vice President at General Mills, served on the board of directors of 
the Center of the American Experiment, a right-wing think tank that pushes bigoted propaganda mainstreaming 
hateful stereotypes about Muslims as recently as October 2018. Earlier in 2018, former Best Buy CEO Brad Ander-
son was forced to step down from the General Mills board of directors after revelations that he had given 
$25,000 in 2016 to Secure America Now, an anti-immigrant hate group that launched an anti-Muslim ad cam-
paign to help Trump win the election. 

Dishonorable Mention: US Bank, TCF Bank 

 

Anti-Muslim Corporation: ASHLEY FURNITURE 

Ashley Furniture Industries President and CEO Todd Wanek has a history of donating to politicians like former 
Mississippi Governor Haley Barbour, former Wisconsin Governor Scott Walker, and former North Carolina Gover-
nor Patrick McCrory, all of whom have a history of anti-Muslim bigotry. Ashley’s political action committee and/
or employees also donated to the campaigns of anti-Muslim and bigoted politicians like Donald Trump and Flori-
da Senator Rick Scott in the 2018 election cycle. Ashley is one of the largest employers in Mississippi, with several 
manufacturing facilities based there. 

 

Anti-Muslim Corporation: PEABODY ENERGY 

St. Louis-based Peabody cooperated with the government of the Chinese Xinjiang province to build a coal mine 
on Uyghur land in East Turkestan that it still continues to operate. East Turkestan is the homeland of the Uyghur 
people, who are being rounded up and put into concentration camps in an ongoing genocide. 

Dishonorable Mention: Monsanto 

 

https://www.dailycal.org/2017/09/14/young-americas-foundation-who-is-funding-uc-berkeleys-ben-shapiro-event/
https://www.yaf.org/speakers/dinesh-dsouza/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/the-fix/wp/2018/05/31/heres-a-reminder-of-some-of-dinesh-dsouzas-inflammatory-comments/?utm_term=.f14b506a0a6b
http://pluralism.org/news/richard-devos-remarks-offend-some-muslims/
https://www.mintpressnews.com/meet-ten-corporate-giants-helping-israel-massacre-gaza-protesters/250617/
http://www.citypages.com/news/report-minnesota-corporate-leaders-help-fuel-anti-muslim-propaganda/497732041
http://www.startribune.com/brad-anderson-resigns-from-general-mills-board-of-directors/479324823/
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https://www.mcclatchydc.com/latest-news/article221921090.html
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https://wwrn.org/articles/40592/
https://www.opensecrets.org/orgs/recips.php?id=D000031657&cycle=A
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Anti-Muslim Corporation: WELLS FARGO 

Wells Fargo’s political action committees and/or employees donated to the campaigns of anti-Muslim politicians 
like Donald Trump, Amy Klobuchar, Rick Scott, Steven Scalise, Joe Manchin, and Ted Cruz during the 2018 elec-
tion cycle. Wells Fargo is also a major contributor the the American Bankers Association (ABA), which is an inte-
gral donor to noted anti-Muslim politician Steve King. The ABA has donated $78,500 to King since 2001, making 
the organization the Congressman’s second highest all-time donor. Although the bank recently announced that it 
was divesting from private prisons, in the past it has also been a major financier of and investor in private prison 
corporations like the GEO Group and CoreCivic, which run immigrant detention centers and prisons that system-
atically lock up Muslims, other immigrants, and other people of color. Wells Fargo is one of the largest banks in 
Montana. 

 

Anti-Muslim Corporation: BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY 

Omaha-based Berkshire Hathaway is invested in many other anti-Muslim corporations featured on this list, in-
cluding Amazon, Bank of America, Southwest Airlines, US Bank, and Wells Fargo.  

 

Anti-Muslim Corporation: LAS VEGAS SANDS 

Las Vegas Sands CEO Sheldon Adelson is a major supporter of both Trump and Israel and a noted anti-Muslim big-
ot. He is a major donor to anti-Muslim organizations like AIPAC and the Clarion Project, and has spent hundreds 
of millions electing right-wing politicians. Las Vegas Sands owns and operates the Venetian and Palazzo hotel-
casinos on the Las Vegas Strip. 

 

Anti-Muslim Corporation: VERIZON 

New Jersey-based Verizon has a close relationship with the FBI, providing the federal agency with easy access to 
customers’ data. Additionally, Verizon’s political action committees and/or employees donated to anti-Muslim 
politicians like Joe Manchin, Marsha Blackburn, Ted Cruz, Lou Barletta, and Donald Trump in the 2018 election 
cycle. 

 

https://www.opensecrets.org/orgs/recips.php?id=D000019743&cycle=2018
https://isaiahmn.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/The-Propaganda-Mill.pdf
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https://www.politico.com/story/2016/06/joe-manchin-obama-radical-islam-224361
https://www.newsmax.com/politics/marsha-blackburn-trump-muslim-ban-good-idea/2016/06/28/id/736094/
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https://thinkprogress.org/gop-congressman-refuses-to-cut-ties-with-extremist-group-020a36aef3f3/


 

Anti-Muslim Corporation: BAE SYSTEMS 

BAE Systems is one of the Pentagon’s largest contractors and profits from wars in the Muslim world--most re-
cently in Yemen and Syria. BAE’s Electronic Systems sector is headquartered in Nashua, New Hampshire.  

 

Anti-Muslim Corporation: LOWE’S 

In 2011, Lowe's stopped its commercials from airing during the reality show "All -American Muslim." Despite pub-
lic and political pressure to reinstate the ads, Lowe's stood by its decision to align with anti -Muslim bigots and 
organizations like the Flordia Family Association. In 2018, Lowe's also contributed $10,000 to the campaign of 
Marsha Blackburn, an ardent ally of Trump and supporter of the Muslim Ban who has been listed as a speaker at 
conferences organized by anti-Muslim hate groups including ACT for America and the David Horowitz Freedom 
Center. Lowe’s is one of the largest employers in New Mexico. 

 

Anti-Muslim Corporation: NEWS CORP 

News Corp is a mass media corporation owned by Rupert Murdoch and based in New York City. News Corp owns 
Fox News, the New York Post, and other right-wing media outlets in the US and abroad that regularly peddle in 
anti-Muslim bigotry. News Corp has a particularly tight control over the media market in Australia, where Mur-
doch is originally from. News Corp outlets in Australia spread anti-Muslim propaganda, demonize Muslims, and 
provide platforms to anti-Muslim white supremacists like Milo Yiannopoulos. 

Dishonorable Mention: Renaissance Technologies, Elliott Management, JPMorgan Chase 

 

Anti-Muslim Corporation: BANK OF AMERICA 

Charlotte-based Bank of America has come under fire for abruptly closing the accounts of Iranian-Americans 
without any apparent reason. Bank of America’s political action committees and/or employees donated to the 
campaigns of anti-Muslim politicians like Donald Trump, Marco Rubio, Rick Scott, Ted Cruz, Devin Nunes, and Lee 
Zeldin in the 2018 election cycle. Bank of America is also a major contributor the the American Bankers Associa-
tion (ABA), which is an integral donor to noted anti-Muslim politician Steve King. The ABA has donated $78,500 to 
King since 2001, making the organization the Congressman ’s second highest all-time donor. 

 

https://www.wri-irg.org/en/story/2010/war-profiteer-month-bae-systems
https://www.newsmax.com/politics/marsha-blackburn-trump-muslim-ban-good-idea/2016/06/28/id/736094/
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https://bridge.georgetown.edu/research/robert-mercers-financing-of-islamophobia/
https://news.littlesis.org/2019/03/19/hedge-fund-backed-think-tank-manhattan-institute-publishes-blog-post-sympathizing-with-killer-the-day-after-christchurch-terror-attack/
http://www.backersofhate.org/en/jpmorgan.html
https://www.forbes.com/sites/dianahembree/2018/05/22/bank-of-america-accused-of-discrimination-against-iranian-americans/#3e011f4b1d92
https://www.opensecrets.org/orgs/recips.php?id=D000000090&cycle=A
https://www.vox.com/2016/2/4/10918372/marco-rubio-muslims-media
https://www.cairflorida.org/newsroom/press-releases/270-cair-florida-decries-gov-rick-scott-s-refusal-to-reject-trump-s-islamophobia
https://www.cair.com/action_alert_cair_texas_questions_why_senator_ted_cruz_appeared_at_anti_muslim_hate_group_event_in_d_c
https://www.fresnobee.com/news/politics-government/politics-columns-blogs/political-notebook/article129611414.html
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/lee-zeldin-ilhan-omar-racist-dog-whistle_n_5c54d2b5e4b0871047537f47
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Anti-Muslim Corporation: HESS CORPORATION 

John Hess, the CEO of the Hess Corporation, gave $1 million to Trump’s inauguration festivities in 2017, even 
though Trump had run on an explicitly anti-Muslim platform. He enacted the first version of the Muslim ban mere 
days after his inauguration. Hess Corporation is one of the top oil producers in North Dakota.  

Dishonorable Mention: Energy Transfer Partners 

 

Anti-Muslim Corporation: MARATHON PETROLEUM 

Marathon Petroleum is headquartered in Findlay, Ohio and is the country ’s largest petroleum refinery operator. 
In 2018, Marathon was listed as a member of the American Legislative Exchange Council (ALEC) and representa-
tives from the corporation attended the right-wing and anti-Muslim organization’s conference in New Orleans. 
The company’s political action committee and employees have also donated to a long list of anti-Muslim politi-
cians including Ted Cruz, Lou Barletta, Devin Nunes, and Liz Cheney. 

 

Anti-Muslim Corporation: HOBBY LOBBY 

Hobby Lobby is an Oklahoma City-based craft store megachain that most notably successfully argued against  pay-
ing for contraception on the grounds of religious freedom in the Supreme Court in 2014. In 2015, the Green fami-
ly, which owns Hobby Lobby, was under investigation for illegally purchasing religious artifacts of unknown origin 
from Iraq and was ordered to pay $3 million in damages. They have played a significant role in cultural extraction 
from and the political destabilization of Arab communities.  

 

Anti-Muslim Corporation: NIKE 

Nike, the Oregon-based athletics wear company, has repeatedly come under fire for placing symbols that resem-
ble the Arabic script for “Allah” on the bottom of their shoes, which is considered extremely disrespectful in 
many Muslim cultures. The company has also prevented a Muslim customer from customizing their shoes with 
the words "Islam" or "Muslim". 

 

https://thehill.com/policy/energy-environment/329587-energy-companies-donate-millions-to-trumps-inauguration
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http://ir.marathonpetroleum.com/file/Index?KeyFile=395196897
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https://www.fresnobee.com/news/politics-government/politics-columns-blogs/political-notebook/article129611414.html
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https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/the-fix/wp/2014/03/24/heres-what-you-need-to-know-about-the-hobby-lobby-case/?utm_term=.701720d76666
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https://www.theatlantic.com/politics/archive/2017/07/hobby-lobby-smuggled-thousands-of-ancient-artifacts-out-of-iraq/532743/
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/muslims-urge-nike-to-recall-shoes-with-logo-some-say-resembles-word-allah/
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Anti-Muslim Corporation: VANGUARD 

The Vanguard Group’s donor-advised fund, Vanguard Charitable, often serves as a funding pass through for hate 
groups including the American Freedom Defense Initiative, the Center for Security Policy, and the David Horowitz 
Freedom Center. When questioned about their role in funding the groups, the chief strategic planning officer at 
Vanguard Charitable said that the fund was "cause-neutral." The fund’s corporate headquarters are located in 
Pennsylvania. 

 

Anti-Muslim Corporation: CVS HEALTH 

CVS Health, the largest employer in Rhode Island, was an early major corporate backer of America First Policies, a 
pro-Trump 501(c)(4) nonprofit started by former Trump campaign staffers that espouses racist, anti -Muslim, anti-
Semitic, and anti-LGBT views. After it was revealed that CVS Health was among the largest donors to the organi-
zation, they discontinued funding and claimed that they had only then learned about the organization's views.  

 

Anti-Muslim Corporation: BOEING 

South Carolina’s top employer, Boeing, has made an immense profit off of war and s representative from the cor-
poration serves on the Advisory Council of Center for Security Policy--a far right think tank run by an anti-Muslim 
conspiracy theorist, Frank Gaffney. Boeing is also a major bundler for Governor Henry McMaster and was given 
access to his VIP fundraising event with Trump.  

 

Anti-Muslim Corporation: SMITHFIELD FOODS 

Smithfield Foods’ political action committee and employees were major campaign contributors to former Utah 
Senator Orrin Hatch in 2014. Hatch came to Trump's defense during the announcement of the Muslim ban, say-
ing "he's one of the best presidents I've served under." He also considered the ban a "lawful exercise of presiden-
tial power." Smithfield is one of the largest employers in South Dakota.  

 

https://readsludge.com/2019/02/19/americas-biggest-charities-are-funneling-millions-to-hate-groups-from-anonymous-donors/
https://www.cnn.com/2018/06/01/politics/kfile-cvs-trump-advocacy-group/index.html
https://www.usatoday.com/story/money/business/2013/03/10/10-companies-profiting-most-from-war/1970997/
https://www.centerforsecuritypolicy.org/about-us/advisory-council/
https://theintercept.com/2018/10/15/frank-gaffney-military-generals-anti-muslim-islamophobia/
https://www.opensecrets.org/members-of-congress/contributors?cid=N00009869&cycle=2014&recs=100&type=I
https://www.latimes.com/politics/la-pol-updates-everything-president-trump-thanks-sen-orrin-hatch-for-1512088776-htmlstory.html


 

Anti-Muslim Corporation: CORECIVIC 

Tennessee-based CoreCivic owns and manages private prisons and detention centers, including those used to 
detain immigrants without status and therefore benefits from increasingly aggressive anti -immigrant policies. In 
2018, a public letter issued by Muslim Advocates detailed how CoreCivic correctional officers at a detention cen-
ter in Kansas repeatedly harassed a Muslim woman housed in the facility, especially after she filed grievances. In 
the 2018 election cycle, CoreCivic’s political action committee and employees donated more than $60,000 to Sen-
ator Marsha Blackburn, a supporter of the Muslim ban who was listed as a speaker for a conference organized by 
the anti-Muslim David Horowitz Freedom Center, and has met with leaders from a far-right Austrian political par-
ty with Nazi roots. 

 

Anti-Muslim Corporation: EXXONMOBIL 

Many of Texas-based Fortune 500 companies including ExxonMobil are heavily invested in oil extraction in the 
Middle East, and are tied to the political destabilization in the region over the past several decades. The Iraq War 
provided a profitable opportunity for private oil companies like ExxonMobil that wanted access to Iraq's previ-
ously nationalized oil supply. Now ExxonMobil, along with other large oil companies, have a massive presence 
developing oil fields in Iraq and the region generally.  

Dishonorable Mention: iHeartMedia, Southwest Airlines 

 

Anti-Muslim Corporation: SKYWEST AIRLINES 

In one of many similar incidents in which Muslim airplane passengers have been discriminated against and kicked 
off of flights, a Muslim couple was kicked off of a SkyWest Airlines flight in 2016. CAIR Chicago has filed a lawsuit 
over the incident. SkyWest Airlines is headquartered in St. George, Utah.  

 

Anti-Muslim Corporation: BEN AND JERRY’S 

Vermont-based Ben and Jerry’s has an Israeli licensee that sells ice cream in illegal Jewish-only settlements on 
occupied Palestinian land. This ice cream travels freely through Israeli checkpoints designed to impede and con-
trol the movements of the Palestinian people, travels through Palestinian land on Jewish -only roads that cut off 
Palestinian neighborhoods from one another, and is sold in Jewish-only supermarkets on stolen Palestinian land. 
Ben and Jerry’s remains committed to the Israeli licensee that is selling its ice cream in the Occupied Territories 
in violation of international law. 

 

https://www.muslimadvocates.org/muslim-civil-rights-group-raises-concerns-with-leavenworth-prison-harassment-and-discrimination/
https://www.opensecrets.org/members-of-congress/contributors?cid=N00003105&cycle=2018&type=C
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https://www.wrmea.org/015-august/ben-jerrys-stands-by-its-israeli-licensee-in-occupied-palestine.html


 

Anti-Muslim Corporation: NORTHROP GRUMMAN 

Northrop Grumman, a major defense contractor based in Falls Church, sponsored a police conference where an 
anti-Muslim conspiracy theorist spoke about "Muslim terrorists". The corporation also develops missiles and oth-
er technology used by Israel to target Palestinians. Northrop Grumman was also very slow to fire a white suprem-
acist with security clearance who attacked a Black person at a white power rally in Charlottesville.  

Dishonorable mention: Blackwater 

 

Anti-Muslim Corporation: AMAZON 

Amazon, the Seattle-based tech giant, plays a key role in fueling anti-Muslim bigotry. The corporation has provid-
ed a platform for white supremacists and anti-Muslim bigots to spread their propaganda. Its algorithms can actu-
ally serve to radicalize users by recommending even more anti-Muslim content to them. Amazon also donates 
money to hate groups through its AmazonSmile program. Under the program, the company’s foundation donates 
“0.5% of the purchase price of eligible products to the charitable organization of [customers ’] choice- even if 
those groups are hate groups. Amazon warehouse workers in Minnesota have also organized and filed a discrimi-
nation complaint against the company with the Equal Employment Opportunities Commission, saying that “they 
worried about taking breaks to pray or go to the bathroom because they were under pressure to meet certain 
quotas” that they could eventually be fired for not making.. 

Dishonorable Mention: Microsoft 

 

Anti-Muslim Corporation: AMERICAN ELECTRIC POWER 

American Electric Power (AEP) is a top employer in West Virginia. Its political action committees and employees 
have donated more than $65,000 to Joe Manchin. Manchin built a relationship with "alt-right" Breitbart News, 
the notorious news outlet for white supremacy and bigotry. Manchin also recently hung an anti-Muslim poster 
outside of his office. AEP also only recently ended its membership in the right -wing and anti-Muslim American 
Legislative Exchange Council (ALEC). 

 

Anti-Muslim Corporation: MENARDS 

Menards is a Wisconsin-based home improvement store chain. Owner John Menard, Jr. has donated to Ron John-
son, who oversees funding for the Countering Violent Extremism Grant Program (CVE) as the Chairman of the 
Senate Committee on Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs. Menard also donated to Wisconsin State 
Senator Moulton, who cosponsored an anti-Sharia bill in the Wisconsin legislature, and to Scott Walker, who has 
made anti-Muslim comments. Menard has also donated to Trump. 
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Anti-Muslim Corporation: HALLIBURTON 

Halliburton is an oilfield service contractor and major employer in Wyoming. Dick Cheney, who is from Wyoming, 

is its former CEO. Halliburton has profited massively from sustained war in the Middle East. The Equal Employ-

ment Opportunities Commission also filed a federal lawsuit against Halliburton in 2018 for allegedly discrimi-

nating against Muslim workers who say they were subject to anti-Muslim bigotry and harassment at work.

 

We believe a corporation is anti-Muslim if it or its executives engage in anti-Muslim behavior or if they directly 

or indirectly support or enable bigotry against Muslims or people perceived to be Muslim. This includes: 

• Fearmongering or perpetuating negative stereotypes about MASA communities 

• Discriminating against the Muslim, Arab, and South Asian (MASA) communities 

• Profiting from war and/or political turmoil in the predominantly Muslim lands 

• Profiting from the incarceration, detention, or surveillance of MASA communities 

• Providing capital, funding, or financing to other anti-Muslim corporations or organizations 

• Providing a platform for other anti-Muslim corporations, organizations, or people 

• Donating to politicians that espouse anti-Muslim views or support anti-Muslim policies 

• Donating to, belonging to, or sitting on the boards of organizations that espouse anti-Muslim views or sup-

port anti-Muslim policies 

https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2018/07/muslim-halliburton-employees-called-terrorists-lawsuit-180722101419755.html
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2018/07/muslim-halliburton-employees-called-terrorists-lawsuit-180722101419755.html


 

 


